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Unde rworld proves
theii-·th usi(·;d worth

Columbia to o ffer
poetry m <\ior nexl year

Student Union Movement
picking up speed, for now
By Bru nn Vand e r Velde
/:ilitor-i11- Chief

In add i1iun 1u gra ppling wilh
the ty pical internal struggles

or

illlY fledgling student organ izaliun. ihe newly-formed Sl udcnl
l Jnion Movement of Columhia
Co llege 1s desperately tryi ng, in
the words

or

its chairman, stu-

dell! David Blumelllhal, 10 "hil
the pavement running."
While ihc gn>u p has ralifi cd a
constilUti on am.J ch.x:h.:d interim
olli~.:crs.

n.:gulations pcnaining to

by laws.

structure .

and

the

g mup's fulure a rc slil l being
pa inslaking ly negolialed . SUM,
whi ch me l lasl Thursday, is also
looking to gai n ol'ricial rccogni-

lion hy ihe college via ihc
Siudenl A ffairs Commillec in ihc
quic k ly waning weeks of ihc
... school ycHr. .
One of Ihe many cx lenwl issues
that concerns SUM is administrati ve acco untahili ty

inncasc s.

fur tuit ion

Claiming

SPORTS

VITALITY

CAMPUS

that

Col umbia is nul specifi c on
money-s pending issues, ihc
g roup, acling on hc halr of !he
siudc nl holly, wanls a comprc·
hcnsi vc rerun of Ihe college's
overa ll hudgcl lo be made public
in order lu ex plain where ihc
luilion-dcpendcnl school is allo·
caling money. This cou ld nol
only help quicl incvilablc studcnl
complaints arisi ng rrom a tuition
increase, SUM says , hul il could
also ser ve to restore an ele ment

of lrusl he! ween siudc ms a nd a
see mingly distant admi nistration.
SUM hope' Slu.:h a requcSI wil l
~.,. ,,_.

the nwvclllCilt some lcgi ti·
111;1l'Y :u1d ,,.IH.'Dllragc greater studl' nl in tcn.;st in what the organi Jatiun is att empti ng lO do, leading to Increased mcmhcrshi p.

SUM faces ihc daunling !ask or
not hiting oil more th<m it ciln

t.: hcw- acting as the spokesman
li>r an ·oslcns ib ly apalhclic slu·
denl hody while allcmpling to
iron oul il s own kinks. T he
Siude nl
L! nion
Movemc m,
a rg ued one sludenl in allcndance,
needs 10 be officially recogni zed
hy ihe college before opening ils
. moulh , so lo speak. ~ hile ~crs.

Tuition raised for next year
. College plans to expand, improve; March fire not a factor in hike

s hare Ihe view !hal SUM needs 10
make a name for itself in the .,.Jly Ka tie Celani
dosing weeks o f the semester so
Swjf Writ<'l'
!hal hy ncxl year il will have a
more solid base of siUdcnl sur·
The luil ion ralc rises again fo r Columbia sludc nls
ron.
ncxl year. The 1999-2000 school year luili on has
SU M was crcalcd las! molllh 10
hccn inc reased from $4.500 lo $5,345 per scmcslcr.
gi ve Columhiil students a voice
Dcspilc ihc inc rease, IUilion al Col umbia slill
in college affairs and to promote
remains among lhc lowes! or privalc colleges in
a more indusi vC campus atmosIllinois a nd ihc loweS! in 1hc Ch icago area.
phere. Ideall y, an open dialogue
Co lumbi a boasls !hal while luilio n may inc rease,
bel ween siUdeniS and adm inislnt· . t here arc no rcducl ions being made - ihc money
lors wou ld for m as a rcsuli o r ils
will be spenl on addi lional programs and facililics.
work .
M(»l privalc co lleges will likely have an increase in
The tuition increase and the
lui lion ncxl year, b ul !hey will also be cli minal ing
college's role in il is j usl one con·
various programs, majors and racililics.
cern !hallhe SUM would be deal·
According 10 Mi chael DcSalle, vice presidcnl of
ing wilh on hchalfof Ihe Sludcnl
finance at Columbia, a tu ition increase is important
hody.
lo a co llege growing as fasl as Columbia. " We arc
Chairman Blumcnlhal e mphanol unique; all colleges raise IUilion for more facil·
sized !hal SUM will ne ver focus
ilics," he said. DeSalle claims Ihe increase w ill fund
on issues within specific college
1hc mil lions of dol lars Columbia is spe nding o n
dcpari mcnls. "!The organizalionl
addilional full -lime facu lty, new buildings, rcnovawil l be non-parlisan and deal
lions, a nd creal ion of a bcllcr siudenl environ men!.
on ly wilh broad, ca mpu s issues,"
O ver lhe ncx1 1wo years, ihc college plans lo add
he said in ihc mccli ng las!
50 new full -lime facu lly members. DeSallc_ said !his
T hursday.
·
is necessary lo "conlinuc doing an cxcellcnl j ob in
Blumcnlhal mainlained !hal any
Ihe performing, visual and media arls." He said !hal
Sludcnl who allc nds SUM meclin addilion lo full-li me faculiy, ihey ' rc planning lo
ings consiSienlly during ihc ncxl
increase ihc parl·limc slaiT as well.
few weeks will be considered a n
Columbi a has pu rchased lwo new buildings !his
honorary office r. For ihe lime
year and is Slill looking 10 acquire more space.
hcin g, unlil SUM gains more
membe rs, any sludenl is elig ible
10 vole on any molion proposed
in a SUM session. Siudcnl Union
Movcmc nl
meeti ngs
T hursdays al I p.m. fo r ihc
remainder of I he semes lc~ in I he
Siudcnl Cenler, room 3 11 of lhe
Wabash Bldg . ALL siudenls,
parl·limc or full -lime, gradualc
or undcrgradualc, arc welcome
and crH.:uuragcd to aucnd.
Whalever ihc sludenl issues
may ~hc.

rromtuition to classes to

sludcnl li fe. SUM is hoping 10 he
ihe mouih piccc or one or ihe
faslesl-growing collcgimc SIU·
dc nl hodics in Il linois. II remains
lobe seen whcihcr SUM can gain
va lidi ly and be a force by ncxl
year, o r wheihcr siUdcm supporl
for such a vilal organizalion wi ll
expire muc h as ils forebears have
in the past, leaving an indispensable componcnl of any healthy
campus 10 la ngui sh and fade into
ohscurily.

After 50 g;unes ...
it's playoll time!

Among these new purchases is the hi storic $4.9
mi ll ion. 160.000 sq. 1'1. Ludinglon Bu ilding, locaicd
llih and Wabash . Thi s buildi ng wil l house ihc
expanding Film and Video programs and.crcatc a
muc h-needed area for sludc nl li fe programs .
Though Ihe co llege is spending mi llions on acquir·
ing new hui ldings. DcSallc said that renovations ~,f
lhc older bu ild ings wil l also be laking place. He sa1d
1ha1 1hc elevator projccl wi ll be compleicd in all
ihrcc of I he main campus buildings, 600 and 624 S.
Michigan a nd 623 S. Wabash. He also said !hal
rccc nl rc novalions, such as ihc Underground Cafe
a nd ihc Hokin Ccnler, arc also going lo be funded
ihrough !hi s increase.
DcSal lc adamani ly rcjccicd ihc nolion !hall he rirc
in ihc 600 S. Michigan building on March 7, which
dcslroycd some o f 1hc exlerior and porlions of ihc
Museum of Conlc mporary Pholography, had any
impacl on ihc increase. ''The $ 1.5-$2 mi ll io n in
damages is covered by insurance - nol even the
college's insu rance, [bul] ihc conlraclors' insurance. II had vinually no impac1 on us fin ancially."
DcSallc ackno wl edged !hal siudcnl financial aid
is already high at Columbia, bul he does n't believe
ihc increas.e will be an obsiaclc for studenls 10
receive more aid. "There arc m any siudcnl-aid pro·
grams. We do nol fee l !his will hurl their chances."
DcSalle said !hal tuilion ralcs go up every year
wilh the rise of inllalion. ''Teac hers need raises,
!here arc lhings lo buy, and prices go up on every·
lhing every year."
a1

" F ashion C olumbia '99," a fashion show o f
Columbia stude nt-desig ned work, was held last
Tuesday al 1hc Fai rmont Hoicl, 200 N.
Co lumbus.
Proceeds from the s ho w bcne liicd the Vi c tor
Skre bncsk i Fashion Scholarship and ihe
Colu mbia College Fash ion
Assoc ialion
Management and Fashion Desig n Internship
Fund.
An cx hibi lion o f some o f I he work, in e ve ry ·
th ing from s iudc nt-desig ne u cloihing 10 jewelry,
scul pture, pho lographs, lite rature, pa intings,
video and graphic desig n, is currently in ihc
Hokin Annex, Wabas h Bldg . ihroug h May 13.
The s how was produced by the Columbia
College Fas hion A ssocia tion.
A special two-page photo spread of last
week's fashion show will be featured in the May
17 issue o f the Chronicle.

Photo: Jason Glaser/ Chronicle

Adclition~ily;:
comn
. 1.1t!e<~-mlcct'
·the campus store.
ings, he. ld roughly every two weeks, a re
The committee's next goal· is to hcue r
open to the public.
.
~tmctvre lhe policies between the hook. In line wi th the committee's wishes,
stQre and lhe school, as well as reorga.
E ileen Cleary has stepped inlo the role as 'n ize ihe bookstore ilself (studcnls have
bookstore manager, anti u collcc.Live
. cqmplained that the same book cun
effort to present students with a ..frie nd.somcti me.~ be found in two di ll'ercnt
Her, more knowJedgea~le ~raff has fol ' departments of the ~lore. creating confu .
·
lowed.
sion among sludcltls as we ll as low quan-

--

involves
simply ·
· · and staff how
the bookstore conducts business.
Fo r example, ihc sooner instructors
place orders for books for the nex t
semester, the easier it is for Ihe bookstore
10 assess the demand for each book.
What Ihal means to studc.nts is thai lhc
more aware Po llett is of a partic ular
book's demand, the mo re money Ihe y
will pay sludenls c urrently using ihc

See Bookstore, page 3
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o.f. . f.a.s.t. . f.o.o.d?
Fly
Home.
Mom's sure to
make your
favorite
for dinner.

"

COLLEGE HOTLINE

\

t~.a.a.a.~.4.tt~2FL.Y.
• Kansas City
• Pittsburgh

from
from

$29
$49

www. flyvanguard.com
Open 24 Hours a Day

• Minn./St. Paul
• Dallas/Ft. Worth
• Atlanta
• Denver
• Myrtle Beach

from
from
from
from
from

$59
$69
$79 .
$79
$99

* Restrictions app ly. Prices include $2 per segment FET. 21 -day advance

purchase required. Fares are non-refundable . Blackout dates apply.
Seats are limited and may not be available on all flights . Prices are
subject to change and do not include PFC's of up to $12 round trip.
More circuitous routings will require additional per segm.ent charges .
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Issues and events you should know 1
about on this week's extended sheet...

I
;

i

On campus
David Ducbovny of
"X-Files" fame, left,
signs an autograph for
some happy fans across
the street from the
Congress Hotel on S.
Michigan last Thursday.
Duchovny was in town
to shoot "Return to Me,"
a 'classic love story' to
be shot exc lusively in
Chicago. Minnie Driver,
David Allan Grier, and
Jim Belushi co-star in
the movie.
The fil m crew
cramped much of the
South Loop last week
with trucks, trai lers, and
blocked-off parking
spaces.

Photo: Leah Stricklen/
Special to the Chronicle

Demand for weekend classes still varies
By Dia ne Krueger
Correspondent

Fo r so me students wi th demanding
sched ules, weekend classes are the only
way to fi t schoo l into their li ves.
" I take a Saturday class because I work
during the week and I don't want to take a
lot o f night classes," said Jen Shannon,
sophomore, publi c relations major.
In the Film/Video Department, weekend
classes are in hi gh demand. The department will offer 19 classes on both Fridays
and Saturdays in the fall '99 semester.
" We have a lot o f students who work,"
said R ick Coken, ass istant Film/Video
department chairperson. "Also, it alleviates
staffi ng pressures [and] equipment press ures." Since there are I ,800 students in that
department alone, Friday and Saturday
cl asses are a must for the department to run
effectively, he said.
While some departments have an abun-

Columbia first in
offering poetry major
By G loria Brand
Staff Writer
Columbia, renowned for its success in
arts programs, is now ~oing to be one of
the first 4-year, accredited colleges in the
area to offer an undergraduate major in
poetry.
The poetry ml!ior program is scheduled
to begm next fall and is designed to
enhance students' language skills while
preparing them for jobs in publishing and
writing.
" I think that working with language is
always beneficial to students and it llelps
them in a lot of way," said English
Department Chairman Garnett Kilbert
Cohen. " In terms of getting jobs, the people who graduate from the program should
have auxiliary skills in whicll to either

Bookstore

continued from front page
book to sell it back. But when faculty
members don' t know this and wait on their
orders, the prices drop, and the students
benefit less .
It's communication gaps like these that
the committee hopes to eradicate.
Erdman notes that the problems with the
bookstores aren 't just a student concern; if
the students can't buy the books they need,
the facu lty cannot properly teach the material. Thus, with facu lty and student enthusiasm driving the project, as well as
increasing competition from outside
sources, the bookstore has no choice but to
listen and understand where the concerns
are coming from.
"The bookstore can' t just assume they' ll
get the students' business. If students need
to find other routes - Amazon.com is a
good example - and they get what they' re
looking for, I'll be the first to compliment
them on that."

dance of classes on Fridays and Saturdays,
others offer few courses due to lack o f interest.
The Fiction Writing department will
o ffer on ly three classes on Fridays and ,one
class on Saturdays for the fa ll semester.
"Traditionally, enrollment has been a
problem," said Shawn Shifl ett, assistant
chairman of the Fiction Writing department.
" Fifteen to twenty years ago, we always had
at least one Saturday class. O ver the past
fi ve to ten years, we can 't get enough interest."
·
Although interest in weekend c lasses has
d iminished in recent years, the tide may be
changing.
" We had seven people sign up fo r a
Saturday Fiction Writing I [c lass] thi s
semester. This was the most interest we' ve
seen in a whi le, but we needed at least 12
students for the class to take pl ace,'' said
Shiflett.

publish books, teach poetry or work in
other fields of writing.'
Columbia students will have the opportuni~ to work on two literary journals
published by the college: Columbia Poetry
Review, a national journal, and the South
Loop Review, a student nonfiction journal.
Columbia has a concrete, h1storical
foundation in the art of poetry. The prog ram 's first instructor, in 1965, was
Pulitzer Prize winner Gwendolyn Brooks.
Pau l Hoover, the author of seven critically
acclaimed poetry collections and editor of
Postmodern American Poetry and New
American Writing, has taught at Columbia
since 1974; he is also published in association with the school.
Columbia offers six to twelve poetry
writing workshops each semester. Tlie program also sponsors a reading series with
acclaimed poets and writers. For more
information about Columbia's poetr;.:
major and its events, contact Columbia s
En~lish Department at ext. 8125.
Erdman noted that Follet's new online
bookstore, which has received positive
reviews since its inception, is a partially
due to Amazon's taking a bite out of the
college textbook business.
Students are encouraged to contact the
following people via e-mail with their sug~est ions and concerns, as well as any
mquiries as to dates and times for the next
meeting:
Michael DeSalle mdesalle@popmail.colum.edu
Joan Erdman jerdman@popmail.colum.edu
David Blumenthal strasse41 @hotmail.com
Paula M . Scbciwe pscheiwe@popmail.colum.edu
Phyllis Johnson pjohn@popmail.colum.edu
Margaret Sullivan msullivan@popmail.colum.edu
Eileen Cleary www.columbia.bkstr.com

!
l

Want to be part of someth ing important? Come to the next Stud ent j
Union M ovement meeting, Thursday at I p.m. in the Student Center. i
room 311 , Wabash Bldg. What is SUM? See story on front page!
1

i
i

c

The Co lumbia College Art Gallery is presenting "BOLD IT!
Sacred and Secu la r C ontainers from Africa a nd Around the !
World ," an exhibition o f 40 vessels and conta iners that symbolize
the individual, communal, and spi ritua l life o f cu ltures fro m Africa, i
Asia, the Pacific Islands, and the Americas. The exhi bit runs at the 1
Gallery in the I I th St. Campus, 72 E. II th St. through May 22.
i
Gallery hours are I 0 a.m. to 4 p. m., Monday through Friday; it is I
open also on Saturdays. 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. The exhibit was o rganized
by students of the Columbia College course, Exhibiting African Art. 1
The01y, and Practice under the supervision of Dr. Kate Ezra.
Janice Klein, Registrar of the Anthropology Co llections o f the Field
Museum, will speak on " Woven in Wood : Basketry of the G reat
Lakes Indians" on Monday, May I 0 at 3 p.m. in the gallery. The
j
lecture is fre e and open to the public.

j

I

h

I

The Rachel Rosentha l Dance C ompany will perfo rm "The ~
Unexpurgated Virgin," a biography of ' regretful sexual expression
and mind-altering meditation on purity and the loss of it. ' The per- ;
formance runs Thursday, May 13, to Saturday, May I5 at the i
Columbia College Dance Center, 4730 N. Sheridan, at 8 p.m. Tickets .•
are $20. For mo re informati on. call (773) 989-33 10.

e

1
'

C olumbia's Urban Music Assoc iation is present ing its Fourth i
Annua l Music Business Conference, " Evolution," on Saturday. I
May 22 at HotHouse, 3 1 E. Balbo. The $25 student admission
includes entry to workshops at the Hokin Center. Music producers, i
artists, and representatives will be in attendance. Fo r more informa- l
j
tion, call ext. 7562.

I

a

i

Commencement update l
Columbia has announced that award-winn ing author and filmmaker [
She rma n Alexic wi ll give the commencement address and receive !
an honorary degree at this year 's commencement ceremony, June 6 i
at the UIC Pav il ion. Alexie, a poet, novelist, and ative American 1
activis t, has been called "one o f the major lyric voices of our time'' !
by the New York Times Book Review. He was the creator of the crit- i
ically-acc lai med 1998 fi lm, "S moke S ignals," the first fi lm to be 1
written, produced, and directed by American Indi ans.
l

t

i

Columbia wi ll also award honorary degrees to author Sara j
Parctsky, corporate wonk Arthur C. Nielsen , Jr., and commumty i
acti vist/ art enthusiast Will iam E. St rickland, Jr.

I

Columbia President John Duff wi ll award the President 's Medal fo r
Distinguished Service to Columbia Coll ege to Shirley Mordinc,
fo under and director emeritus, Columbia College Dance Center;
John Mulvany, chair emeritus, departments of photography and
art/design; and Leslie Van Marter, chair emeritus, li beral education
department.

I

s.

The Columbia Co llege Jazz Ensemble, directed by Will iam Russo,
will perform at the ceremony.

Around town

h
e
e
t

The fi rst in a series of competitions leading to the 1999 National
Poetry S lam C hampions hip will kick o ff at Phy llis' Musical Inn,
1800 W. Division, on Tues., May II at 8 p.m. Judges will be selected at random from the audience. A team of the highest-rated Chicago
poets will then represent the city in the championship to be held here
from August 11-14. Forty-eight teams from across the country will
compete in the championship. For more information, call (708) 4842009.
The 1999 C hicago Comedy Festival will present, among other
things, a writing seminar, "Comedy Writing for Television," featuring a panel of top television writers from " The Daily Show,"
"Late Night with Conan O ' Brien,'' "The Tonight Show," and "The
Chris Rock Show," among others. The seminar, being held Saturday,
May IS at 3:30p.m. in the Apollo Theater, 2540 N. Lincoln, costs
$20, $12 for students. For more information, call (773) 935-6100.
The C olumbia Center for Black Mosie Research 's Ensemble
Stop-Time and the Ensembl e Kalinda Chicago will present
" Stompin' at the Regal" on Fri., May 14 at 7:30p.m. at the New
Regal Theater, 1645 E. 79th St. (at Stony Island .) Legendary
Chicago recording artist Jerry "the Iceman" Butler Will be a featured
guest soloist with Ensemble Stop-Time. Tickets, available at the
New Regal box office or from Ticketmaster, range from $ 10 to $35.
For more information, call ext. 7559.
The second annual Kids Walk for Homeless Kids, a unique fundraising event that grew out of one child's encounter with a homeless
person, will kick off Sat., May 22 at I p.m. at Arvey F1eld, Roosevelt
Rd. and Lake Shore Drive. The event is intended to encourage local
youth to take an active role in shaping their world by vo lunteering
while raising fund s and awareness.
On-site reg istration begins at noon; fees are $10 for children under
17,$ 15 for adults; $2 will be discounted for groups of four or more.
(Kids under four in a stroller wal k fo r free.) All walkers wt ll rece1ve
a goody bag and a commemorative t-shirt; the post-walk celebration
will include refreshments and live entertainment. For more mforma-
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RECORDS

April1 999
Dear Graduate:
Columbia's 1999 Commencement Exercise will take place Sunday, June 6, 1999, at the University o f Illinois Pavilion (1150 West
Harrison Street), from 2:00p.m. to approximately 5:00p.m. Please note the following:
• T here wi ll be open seating at the ceremony and tickets will n ot be required. You may pick up your annou ncements in the Records
Office, Room 611, 600 South Michigan, the week o f May 17. T he o ffice is open fro m 9:00a.m. to 6:00p.m. Monday through
T hursday, 5:00 p.m. on F riday. Each student will receive ten announcements. Extra announcements may be available after May 24.
Personalized invitations are available through the bookstore at a reasonable cost.
• Caps and gowns are to be picked up in th e H okin Annex, 623 South Wabash, Wednesday, June 2 (10:00 a.m. to 7:00p.m .). If you
cannot pick- up your robe on June 2, you can obtain it immediately before the ceremony o n June 6. You will receive your seat ing ticket
with your cap and gown. You must brin!t your seatin!t ticket with you to Commencement. Graduates should arrive at the Pavilion
no later than 1:00 p.m. Signs will be •posted to direct you to the processional staging area. Parking is available adjacent t o the Pavilion
and across the street. Guests will not be permitted to enter before 1 :1 5 p.m.

• If you have a physical handicap and require any type of assistance, please contact Noel Rodriguez, O ffice of Student Support
Services, 3 12-344-8133.

'f

• Retain the diploma jacket issued to you at the ceremony. Diplomas are t o be picked up in Academic Advising, Room 300, 623
South Wabash, o n the appropriate date. A ll diplo mas must be picked up in person. Diplomas are not issued until all academic and
financial obligations have been satisfied. Contact Ruby Turner, 3 12-344-7441, for more information.
January Graduates
june Graduates .

Week of june 14, 1999
Week of july 26, 1999

August Graduates

Week o f Se~tember 2 0 , 1999

• Caps and gowns must be returned to the designated area immediately following the ceremony. You may keep the tassel from the cap.
• A party for all graduating se niors is planned for the evening of june 4 , 1999 at the Palmer H ouse H ilton. P lease contact the
S tudent Life and Development Office for further details, 3 12-3 44-7459.
On behalf of the Student Services staff, I congratulate you on your accomplishment and extend our best wishes for a successful future.

Marvin Cohen
Director of Records and Registration

600 South Michigan Avenue

Chicago, Illinois 60605 1996

312 663 1600

Education in the Arts and Commumcaltons
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Positions Available {Remember, with exception of staff writer/photographer,
these are paying jobs!) :

Campus Editor
The Campus Editor is in charge of news coverage of events, issues and people on campus. The Campus Editor is a member of the
Chronicle Editorial Board.
-

Assistant Editors (2)
Assistant Editors help with supervising various parts of the newspaper, and assist Section Editors with story assignments and layout.

New Media Editor
The New Media editor is responsible for the content and design of the Chronicle's award-winning website.

Copy Editors (2)
Copy_ Editors are in charge of checking, polishing and correcting stories written by staff editors, writers and correspondents.

Circulation Manager
The Cirulation Manager is in charge of distributing the newspaper around campus.

Staff Writers/Photographers
Any students interested in receiving college credit as a staff writer or photographer MUST sign up for the College Newspaper
Workshop which is listed under Journalism in the Fall '99 course schedule. All students are welcome to write for the Chronicle;
however, only journalism and photography students may sign up for the workshop.

Students must be in good academic standing, enrolled in at least 12 credit hours in the fall semester and
should be taking and or have taken the core courses in either journalism or photography. Knowledge of
Windows '98, word processing, Photoshop and/ or QuarkXpress is a huge plus but not required.
If you're a dedicated, hard-working student who doesn't mind working with weirdos and would like a great job
for next year, call (312) 344-7343 and ask for either James or Billy, and we'll answer any questions and set up
an interview. Please be prepared to present a resume, a transcript listing any journalism/ photography classes
you have taken and some examples of your work when you come for your interview.

m
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Editorial Cartoon

Editorial
Jackson deserves
praise but not
credit

-=-~ "

Much has been made about Rev. Jesse
Jackson's trip last week to Serbia. While there,
he held hands with Slobodan Milosevic,
preached about peace, and received permission
to bring home the three American soldiers captured in Macedonia a month ago.
U.S . Rep. Rod Blagojevich (D-111.) accompanied Jackson on the trip. But it was Jackson,
with his years of camera-hogging, preaching,
and prisoner-releas ing experience, who took the
credit.
Credit, it should be asked, for what? Helping
to release the so ldiers? Embarrass ing
Washington ' Forcing America to rethink its
posit ion on Kosovo?
Jackson deserves small credit for all three.
Milosev ic, however, played the starring role.
Deputy Secretary of State Strobe Talbott said
last week that the release of the prisoners was a
"pub licity stu nt" on the part of Milosevic.
Anyone who be lieves otherwise is wearing
blinders. The fact is, any se mi-political figure
(Jimmy Carter0 ) likely could have traveled to
Serbia and won their release. Milosevic is desperatel y trying to polish h is image not just to
American citizens. but to the rest of the world,
and Jackson gave him the forum to do it in.
Why do you think the POWs were reportedly
treated so well? The fact that one of the soldiers
wrote a thank-you note to the Serbs upon his
release only serves to spotlight how magnanimous Milosevic is in the face of Western aggression while humiliating Clinton and the
Pentagon.
Well. Was hington is only embarrassed
because it set itself up to be. Had Clinton
embraced Jackson's trip instead of condemn ing
it, there would be little for know-it-all media
types to poke at. Consider Sun-Times columnist
Mary Mitchell's colum n of May 4 ("Jackson has
nerve to succeed")- "Whi le the families of the
[freed soldiers] may be celebrating their return.
there are a lot of people who wish Jackson had
left them there."
Can any normal American, even a politician,
be angry that his countrymen are now home and
safe? Mitchell's assumption, despite whatever
evil thoughts we think may lurk in the hearts of
government bureaucrats, is sickening.
However, it is necessary to note that, as
Mitchell quite arroga ntly put it, Jac kson
"showed up Clin ton." Clinton could not have
single-handedly procured the prisoners' release,
to be s ure . But he could have made life easier for
Jackson 's entourage, and in the end, C linton and
Jackson could ha ve claimed a dual victory. The
state of this messy war probably prevented
Clinton from credibly doing that. With that in
mind, then, Jackson has upstaged Clinton on the
camera, but he hasn't necessarily "accomplished
what NATO bombs could not," as Mitchell
maintains.
Even despite the servicemen 's release, the
only real victor here is Milosevic. Mitchell hersel f eerily echoes thi s when she writes about
"so-ca lled ethnic cleansing" and "undocumented reports of mass atroc ities M ilosevic allegedly has committed." Is she trying to deny that this
nco-genocide is taking place? One can almost
not "ait until the connict ends and the sobering
damage " fi nall) asscs, cd to thro w that one
back in her face .
l:lomhs arc s till fall ing on Serbia. Kosovars
arc still be ing oppressed in a fri ghteningly inhumane way. At the prc, cnt course o f events.
,Vfil osevlc, much l1 kc h i, equally craft y contem porary Saddam Hu,scin, is s till in po wer and is
threateni ng to be in a fa r hettcr diplomatic pos itum with the world ' huuld the war end tomorrow. ·1h" me '~ w ill not be easy to clean up, and
there is no end in ' ight, Jesse Jackson or no 1
J c~'e Ja c k ~on .

By Billy O'Keefe

Uncommon
sense

Smokers need to
take responsibility
for their own mls·
takes

The anti-smoking campaign has
been in full force in recent years.
Billboards featuring Joe Camel and
the Marlboro Man have become a
memory, and in their place, antis moking advertisements reign on
high.
It's obvious that smoking is bad
for people and no
matter what the
tobacco companies say. cigarettes are indeed
addictive . That's
ComtpOndtnt
why
people
smoke for 20plus years. Of course, it would be
bad business for the companies to
admit, "Yes, our product will get you
hooked and most likely kill yo u
someday."
More people are suing ( and winning) because they smoke a pack or
more a day and end up with lung cancer or some other respi ratory disease
(didn't these people rea lize they were
only hurting themselves when they
sucked down 40 cigarettes in one
day?) Since 1996, there have been
stories of people suing for wrongful
death, endangerment, and most
recently, lying.
In April, country singer Patricia
Henley, a smoker for over 30 years,
sued Philip Morris and won $5 I million after she learned that s he had
inoperable lung cancer. She sued
them for lying and testified that she
had phoned the cigarette company in
1986, shortly after she noticed the
increased warning labels. She asked
if she had anything to fear and they
advised her to switch from her regular brand of Marlboro to Marlboro
She did and her habit
Lights.
increased from two packs a day to
three and a half.
If the $5 I m iII ion seems excessive, in March, an Oregon court
ordered Phillip Morris to pay $81
million to the widow of Jesse
Williams, who died of lung cancer at
the age of 67. He had smoked for
almost SO years. This staggering
amount is the largest win so far
against a cigarette company.
Did any of these people take
responsibility for their habit? .
Sure, they started smoking before
warning labels, but Henley was just
naive to think that swi tching to a
lighter brand would be safer.
It is a personal choice for anyone
who decides to start smoking. It is
ridiculous to hold the cigarette compan ies liable when someone s mokes
to such extremes as two to three
packs a day.
Everyone should know by now
that if they take ris ks with their
health, eventually they will pay. We
need to stop placing the blame on
others and take responsibility for our
own actions. It's time to stop wasting
tax-payers' money on frivolous lawsuits and start us ing common sense .

Gina
Leyba

The Question:

What do you think needs c:hanglng the most at
Columbia?

Kevin Conaughton

Andrea Adderly

"Columbia has no sense of a
college community, b ut I doubt
they could change that."

Marketing/Senior
"The Dean of Students needs to
be show herself and be more
involved."

Chris Sluty

Jason Levinson

Fine Art/Senior

Sound Engineering/Junior

Film/Freshman

"The regiStration process needs
to be made easier and faster.
Maybe phone registration
wou ld work ."

"They need to get rid of all the
freak s on campus."

Give us your faxes, e-mail, letters and morel

COLUMBIACHRONICLE
COLUMB I A'S

CHO I CE

Editorials are the op1n1ons of the Ed1lonal Board of T/1e Columb1a
Chromcle Columns are the op1n1ons of the author(s).
Views exproaoad In this publication are tho11 of the writer and
are not the opinions of Tho Columbia Chronicle, Columbia's
Journalism Department or Columbia College Chicago.

Letters to tho Editor must 1nctude your full name, year. ma1or. and
a phone number. All letters are edited for grammar and may be cut due
to the hm1ted amount of space ava1tiabte. Letters can be laud to ua
@ 312-344-8032, a-malted to Chroni6@lntoraccoaa.com or mailed
to Tho Columbia Chronicle c/o Letters To Tho Editor, 623 S.
Wabash Ave .. Sullo 205, Chicago, IL 60605.
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"/f ound the bomb in the woods and !was
curiou.<. so I took it home and showed my
family. Then it exploded and now my mother and my brother are dead."
- Ade m M uca lj , II yea r s old ,
Podgorica, Yugoslavia
Adem's aunt, uncle and cousin also died
in the blast.
Was the lethal bomb a product of NATO
or Slobodan Milosevic? No one knows for
sure, and an investigation is probably not in
the works. After all, so many innocent civi lian s have al ready died in this heroless quest
for whatever everyone is looki ng for, there's
just no time or way.
Weeks ago. when news of the Kosovo
c risis first peaked, one of my journalism
instructors asked my class to trek around
Chicago and collect peop le's thoughts on
NATO's efTorts . Besides the ty pical Oood of
" I don't know" and "I do n't care," ma ny of
the answers invol ved the phrase "ethnic
cleansing" in one form or another. "To stop
the ethnic c leansing," several respondents
said when asked what NATO's purpose was.
"There's e thic cleansing going on," others
said.
The newes t buzzph rase? You be tcha. And
the fact that people are spitting it out without understanding the who, what. w here,
when and - most importantly - why of this
who le mess is just too conveni ent for Bill
Clinton and NATO. T hat way, they can
throw as muc h crap at the American public
as they like without fear of any major ramificati ons.
Take the whole issue of ground troops,
for example. We've all heard the booming
arguments that in order to carry out th is mission s uccessfully, g round troops are not only
unnecessary but detrimental to the cause.
According to that logic, in order to push
Milosevic out o f power (a lthough not necessari ly kill h im), we s hou ld drain hi s
resources by blow ing away eve ry thing
around him .
That's brilliant for s ure' But wou ld you
beli e ve there a re problems with thi s
a pproach? It's true! For one thing, we're not
stopping anything. Milose vic is still healthy
a nd free, burdened perhaps but not squashed
by the constant bombing. On the other hand,
the rest o f Yugos lavia is trashed. Huge
c hunks o f the w untry arc wit hout power,
innocent ci\'ilians are living and dying in
constant fear and the skies arc dense with
smoke. If and \\hen Milosc vic steps down.
,oJuntarily or othe rwis\!. ho '' can anyone
lead the country when it's completely in
ruins'? ( It should be no ted that the U. S. has
ofTered to pony up money to clean the mess

a

it has made when the barrage ends. The military may come home in one piece. but your
tax dollars will not.)
But wait, that's not all. Seemingly every
other day, NATO reports come in conceding
some mistake or another. Just recently, a
mis fired missile took ofT a rooftop - in
Bulgaria. Another one clocked a bus- no big
deal, except that it was full of Albanian
refugees, the people NATO is striving to
protect. What unknown or unreported m istakes NATO has made, one can only guess.

***

*.

Perhaps you were m iffed at the relatively
ho-hum reaction to Jesse Jackson and Rod
Blagojevich's "rescue" of the three captured
U.S. servicemen in Serbia. Don't be. While
the duo deserve kudos for essentially doing
AI Gore's job, it wasn't the wo rk o f
Superman saving the good guys so muc h as
it was Officer Friendly delivering three geographica lly-challenged boys home to mom
and dad. In fact, the whole story is so c ute
that no one's talk ing about it and the media
has been asked to keep it all hus h-hush.
For one thing, Serbian forces did not capture Christopher Stone, Steven Gonazles
and Andrew Ramirez so much as they put
them up for a few weeks, according to o fficial reports on the incident. The three soldie rs were driving, in an armored convoy no
less, back to NATO headqua rters when they
lost thei r way and took a wrong turn. And
then, of course, they were captured, right?
Nope . Rather, the soldiers spotted some
kids, got out of the convoy and asked for
directions.
Go ahead and read that last sentence
again . Keep in mind that these were Serbian
kids and not ew Yorkers. A lso note that
these people a re fully aware that NATO is
bombing them, and don't fo rget that the sold iers, dressed in uniform and not khak is,
were drivi ng an armored truck and not a
Mitsubis hi.
Naturally, the kids gave the m directions
to Serbian military territory (wouldn't you?),
where the three men were a pprehended,
much like your typical trespasser. What followed was not torture or even abuse, as was
the case during the Vietnam War. The soldiers were isolated and g iven meager but
s ufficient supp lies of food a nd uti lities
(when you consider how many civilians in
Yugos lavia have lost their homes and more,
the soldiers probably had better meal s tha n
many of the people who actually belong
there).
All messages sent to the soldiers a rrived
safely, and the guards brought the three men
~oks to read to ease the loneliness, which

the soldiers described as worst pa n of the
whole ordeal. Of course. the guards could
do nothing to alleviate their biggest fea r that a stray NATO missile would strike the
prison and kill them .

-Soldie r C h r istopher Stone, leaving the p rison a nd r eturning hom e

Robe1t Steve1
Sports Editor

When the three soldiers left the prison
with Jackson a nd Blagojevich, they made a
plea to NATO and Pres ident Clinton to stop
the bombing; Jackson and Blagojevich did
the same, echoing inc reasing sentiments
from around the country.
No deal. Clinton and his NATO cronies
(isn't it convenient that NATO takes the
bl ame while Clinton ultimately calls the
shots?) celebrated Mi losevic's release of the
soldiers by launching more missiles and
knocking out the capitol's mai n source o f
power.
Does Bill Cl inton give a crap what the
American people think? Hell no. Eternally
impeached, our president is counting the
days until he can leave the White Ho use
behind. He did Afghanistan and he did it
wi th Iraq, so what's the harm in bombing ye t
anothe r country to ride out the clock? It's not
as if the cruelty in Kosovo hasn't been going
on for years, or that Saddam Hussein and
Osaf Bin Ladin have suddenly disappeared,
or that China hasn't spied on our nuclear
weapons faci lities. Those toughies can wait;
right now, however, this - mercilessly blasting a country that can't fight back - is what's
convenient for Clinton.
How Bill C linton fooled the American
public so many times in the past few years is
beyond me. But make no mistake thi s time :
What Clinton is doing in Yugoslavia is textbook terrorism , us ing coercion to drive
home whatever point he's supposedly making. aturally, c ri ticism is Oowing in not
on ly from a round the world, but also from
within our own co untry. What's more, the
harsh words are increasing, and NATO's
c redibility is crumbling. Bill Clinton is the
vi llain now, and the U.S. is the enemy.
It is without question that Slobodan
Milose vic's methods of leadership must be
stopped . But asking a gutless bully like
Clinton to try and stop one of his own kind
isn't the answe r. We didn't have to learn this
the hard way, but now it's too late.

On M1y 16, NBC will 1lr the first h1lf of
"Atomic Tr1ln," 1 four-llour miniseries 1bout 1
tr1ln, equipped with nucle1r we1pons, th1t
der1lls 1nd explodes. The "tch Is th1t the
explosion occurs In Denver, which, 11 1ny011e
wltllsome 111111 of JleoCflphy " n t.U you, Is
not too fir from Uttlet011. An explosion In
Colofldo? Not 111dl 1 hot Idea. Still, pressure
to either postpone the series' 1lrlnC or "neel
It completely had little effect on the network,
whldl st.ted thlt when M• y 16 comes 1round,
Amerlel will hive Cotten o - the tragedy to
the point wllere no 011e wiH m1ke 1 conntloll.. Trlllllallon: May Is sweeps week 1nd we

Klldos.
- Billy O'KMfe
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The network news Isn't dolnC much hotter.
Thursd1y's telecast futurecllmportlnt news
on Kosovo, 11 well 11 the he11lnC process In
the w1ke of torn1does In the midwest. At
le11t In Ch1nnel S's "se, however, these top.
lcs were ICnored In flvor of the 1fflll1te's
bo11tlnC •bout 1 "n't-mlss "r ch11e that
Wll "ught on t.pe. S.ver1l times, spots with
footage of 1 patrol "r rlmmlnC Into 1nd over·
t• mlnC 1 sports utility vehicle pl1yed
IMtwMn NBC's p!lm..Ume shows. Dlcllt hive
1ny news Yllue? Of COUI'M not. But did It CJve
kids some n~, violent eyKincly? You bet.

Lawrence Benedetto
Vitality Editor
J1ll LoPrestr
Assistant Vitality Editor

w ~~~~!~~~.~i~~~~~:..........
ch-chlnC It

Ashley W1lla1cl
Assistant Campus Editor

"A lot ofthe guards, in fact. the majority
of the guards treated us very well. As we
were leaving them. it was kind of sad to
know there's this war going on. we're leaving, and they're left behind. "

Update

thought television would mend Its
w1ys followlnC the triCic shootlnCs 1nd
bomblnCs In uttleton, Color1do, here's two
re11ons why you should come blck to Elrth.

c· ~ ,cc:c

Vievvpoints/
Ne-,.v Media Editor

Web Address
www.CCChronicle.com
E-mail Address
Chron96@interacc e ss.c om
The Co lumbi a Chronic le is

All Columbia students are Invited to write
a guest column for The Columbia Chronicle.
Columns should be no leu than 600 words
In length and must contain your full name
and contact Info. If you are Interested or
have any questions, call 312~7343 and
uk for Billy, or send him e-mail at mrbll·
ly@mrbllly.com

o student-p roduc9d n9wsp ape 1
publicaHon. It is distribut9d on
Mondays during the spring

a nd toll semesters.
Views e xp ressed in this newspaper a oe not n9Ce ssorily those of
the Journalism D9P0rtm<lnt or
Columbia Coll<>ge Chicago.

SUMMER REGISTRATION WILL TAKE PLACE
IN THE HOKIN ANNEX

Continuing students ean register MONDAY, APRIL 26 TO APRIL 30- 10:00 AM TO 6:00 PM

New and t:Otttlnulng students ean register 7 TO FRIDAY JUNE 11 - 10:00 AM TO 6:00 PM

MONDAY JUNE

SATURDAY JUNE 12- 10:00 AM TO 1 :00PM

favly Re'jiftvatioh {ov fALL 1'1'1'1
MONDAY, MAY 3 TO FRIDAY, MAY 14

· IEarlfl Reglstratlol:l will talfe place In the At:atJemlc Departmenf:s.
STUDENTS CAN CONTACT THEIR DEPARTM-ENT FOR MORE
INFORMATION. DURING THIS PROCESS, THE BURSAR'S STATION
WILL BE LOCATED IN THE 624 S . MICHIGAN BLDG. (TORCO)
IN THE 11TH FLOOR FACULTY LOUNGE.

Stuc:lenf:s must lxflle 7S9h of his/Iter tuition paltl to be ellg/l:lle to

eal1fl register.
VOID DATE: JUNE 4TH- STUDENTS WHO CHOOSE TO
REGISTER EARLY FOR THE FALL SEMESTER WlLL HAVE UNTIL
JUNE 4, 1999 TO SIGN THEIR CONTRACT IN THE BURSAR'S
OFFICE BEFORE THEIR CLASSES ARE VOIDED.
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Facurty: A Reminder

1/ ~ou reoi~tered or drop cla~~e~ /or a ~tudent over tt>e telept>one. tt>e ~tudent
i~ DOT OffiCIBLLY R(615 T(R(D OR DROPP(D
until tt>e~ meet witt> tt>e bur~ar and ~ion tt>eir contract.

STUDENTS WITH UNSIGNED CONTRACTS Wil l BE VOIDED
A FTER THE PUBLIS H ED DATE,
THERE Will BE NO EXCEPTIONSII

for

(art~ ~ommer Reol~tratloo JQQQ.

tbe 8or~af~
a>lll be located to tbe Hoklo Booex.

April 29, 1999-April 30, 1999
June 7, 199 9-Ju ne 1 1, 1 999
June 12, 1999

1 0 am-6 pm
10am-6p m
10 am-1 pm

for (art~ fall Reol~tratloo JQQQ. tbe 8or~af~
a>lll be located lo tbe Jacolt~ looooe Dtb Jloor. 6l4 ~- ffilcbloao.
May 3, 1999-May 14, 1999
9 am-6 pm Monday
through Thursday
9 am . - 5 pm Friday's

.,

-.

From May 17-June 4, 1999 We will be located in the
Bursar's Office room 601
in the 600 South Michigan Building.
9 am-6 pm Monday through Thursday
9 am - 5 pm on Fridays
·
11

ou t>ave

an~ Que~tion~. plea~e

call tt>e

6ur~a r'~

0/lice at 31l-3QQ-7Q71

IE
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Attention Columbia College .
Students

Would you like to participate in the
./

Guadalajara University .
Summer Program?
An inform9tion r:n.eeting_
Is scheduled for
Date: Friday, May, 14 1999 .
Place: Room 301 Wabash building
Time: 10:00 a.m~ Or
Z:OO p.m.
Sponsored by the Student Life
and Development Office
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Awards

Writers and
Pbotoqrapbers:
Be a Part of the Award-Winning
.
Columbia Chronicle!

TIIB Clllllllll/1 Clltllllt:ll is looking
lor stan writers and photographers to
help fill its pages lor the tall semester.

The l 'J' J~ .\ ssociat<·d Colk~iat<· l'rns's
Best or the :\lidlrl'St COill(ll'tition:

First Place - News Story
First Place - Online Publication
Second Place - Feature Story
1<J<J~ Illinois

Colk~l'

l'rl'SS .\ssociation:

First Place - Critical Review Other Than
Film
First Place - Sports Colwnn
First Place - Sports Feature
First Place - In-Depth Reporting:
First Place - Feature Photo
First Place - Spot News Photo
First Place - Photo Essay
Second Place- News Story
Second Place - Editorial Cartoon
Second Place - Photo Essay
Second Place - Feature Story
Second Place - Sports Photo
Third Place - Cartoon Strip/Other Panel
Third Place - Full Page Advertisement
Honorable Mention - Front Page Layout
Honorable Mention - Colwnn
Honorable Mention - Sports Feature
Honorable Mention - Feature Photo
Honorable Mention - Chicago Shoot-Out
Photo Competition
l!I~J~ Annual ,\wards hdd h,· th<·
~orthern Illinois l'niHTsitr ."Journalism
l'ro~ram and th<· ~orthnn Illinois
:\"t·wspapt·r :\ss<Kiati<Hl:

Second Place Overall Excellence in
College Newspapers

College Media Advisers Best of
Collegiate Design 6 ( 1998) Competition:
Fourth Place- Photo Section

Interested students should sign up. for the class
"College Newspaper Workshop", whie:h. is held
every Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. to 4.:20 p.m. To
qualify, you must he· a Journalism or Photography
major, of junio.r or senior status,and h.a ve a 3.,0
GPA. The class is three credit hours.

STUDENTS PARTICIPATING IN THE WORKSHOP WILL
HAVE THEIR WORK PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN THE
CHRONICLE AND ALSO LEARN ABOUT THE
NEWSPAPER INDUSTRY.
For more information, call Chronicle
tacul& adviser Jim Sulski at 312-344-7584.

vn
vur

r~tu t~te

Cefebrate witn yourgratfuate and be a part of
nistorg. rzlie Co!umbia Clironic!e wi{{ pub{isfi and
distribute a specia{graduation pu{£out section in
our June 1st issue, honoring tfie graduates of1999.
You can create your own persona{ message, and
dedicate it to your graduate. rrfie deadline is May
21st. P{ease watcli your mai{for your officia{
order form, or get tfie form on{ine at
www.ccCfironic{e.com.
If you fiave any questions, p{ease ca{{
fJ1ie Co{um6ia Cnronitfe Mvertisino 1Jepartment

at 312-344-7432.

.

Gall 312-344-~432 antl we will sentl )lOU the official oPtleP foPm!!
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They Placed the World

in Your hands ...

fFI

Full-time N.ominees
Andy Allegretti, Fiction Writing
Audrean Been, Art and Design
Barbara Calabrese, Radio/Sound
Dominique Cheenne, Radio/Sound
Jan Erkert, Dance
Elizabeth Ernst, Photography
Jeffrey Ginsberg, Theater
Norma Green, Journalism
Gustavo Leone, Music
Angelo Luciano, Management
Shylo McGill, Science and Mathematics
Steve Mogge, English
Cheryl Morton-Langston, Radio/Sound
Niki Nolin, Academic Computing
Dominic Pocyga, Liberal Education
Andrea Polli, Academic Computing
Wade Roberts, Television and Fiction Writing
Jeff Rosen, Photography
Nona ShineRug, Theater
George Thompson, Art and Design
Michael Welsh, Science and Mathematics

Revvard Their Excellence

Port-Time Nominees

Vote for the Annual Excellence in Teaching Award

Judith Artoux, Academic Computing
Gunnar Berg, Science and Mathematics

1999 Columbia College teacher of the year awards
will go to one full-time and one part-time teacher.

Nodine Bopp, Science and Mathematics
Robert Bron, Management

Students: Please write a letter in support of any teacher
you have had who

omade an e specially positive impact on your life
•inspired interest in a particular subject
•helped you master the course material
•encouraged your knowledge of yourself as a learner

lynn Cachey, Interpreter Training
Phyllis Eisenstein, Fiction Writing
Michael G. Fry, Television and Film/Video
Jeffrey Gore, English

Wr ite a letter describing why this teacher should be considered
" Tea cher of the Year." Give specific examples of innova tive and
effective teaching methods, creative course development, positive role
modeling, effective coun seling or campus leadership. We ore
looking for ou tstanding teachers who hove mode sign ifican t
contributions to your learning experience or in some way enhanced
your life at Columbia .

Gayle Guthrie, Management
Clare LaPlante, Journalism
Kevin James Miller, English
Bill Montgomery, Journalism

Se nd your letter no later than M ay 2 1, 1999 to the A cademic
Dea n's o ff ice, Columbia College Chicago
600 S. M ichigan Ave., Room 5 15, C hicago IL 60605. Questions?
Call 3 12 .34 4.74 96.

Tom Moss, English
Damon 0 . Smith, Management
Helene Smith·Romer, Academic Computing

lJ. Tan, Science Institute
Designed by emma costonedo

llij
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The Columbia College Career Planning & Placement Office presents••••

ON-CA .M PUS
RECRUITING DAYS
.... your chance to interview on-campus for entry-level positions in the arts & communications fields!!!

TO REGISTER:
• Come to the Career Planning & Placement Office
(623 S. Wabash, Suite 300) and pic!< up an EMPLOYER LIST
• Bring a current, accurate RESUME
• INTERVIEW dates are April 23, 30, May 7, & 14
• HURRY IN! Space is limited.
Call (312) .344,7281 fo r more informacion,
or visit us at www.colum.edu/student-lifelcareerplanning

Call For Entries
Columbia

Colle~e

Chicago

Is Pleased to Announce

A Call for Paintings, Drawings, and Photography
by Current Columbia College Students

-.

·'

···~

A Panel of Jurors Will Select Top Submissions for Pisplay in the
Undergraduate Admissions Office . .

....

•

WORK WILL BE JUDGED ON THE BASIS OF CREATIVE
EXCELLENCE AND CRAFTSMANSHIP .
AWARDS FOR TOP ENTRIES WILL BE $500 PER PIECE;
Other Aw-ards Will Range from $100 to $400 per Piece.
Winning Selections Will Become the Property of
Columbia College Chicago to Display as Appropriate.

Deadline Date: May 28, 1999
Interested Students Can Pick Up an Application Form at
600 S. Michigan Ave., Room 300
Associa te Provost Office for Student Affa irs
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AttentiCJn ~CJ[Ufn:J,i~ ~CJtte~e ~ · ~~"f5
'
t'f'f'f 9r~~u~tin~ ~t~55!! ', ~
J

'

THE GRADUATION PARTY WILL BE HELD ON JUNE 4, 1999
-.... THE PALMER HOUSE HILTON
'
,
GRAND BALLROOM ,
'
11 IAST MONROE
'
'
6PM -11PM
,

'

7pm "Champagne Toast"
with President Duff, faculty & staff.
11\l»-'fo.'-

(Formal Invitations are forthcoming)
foR fuRTHER INfORMATiON cONTACT THE OfficE of
. - . STUdENT LifE

'

'

6vn

'
rA-tulA-tivns!!

& DEVELOpMENT AT 712-744-7459

....

u

0Lt§;
.

'
0

A

~

Columbia College cntcaao

·www.ccChronicle.com

m

llfl
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eUMMERJOBe

Student
Parking
Rate

Bite Chicago R.enfnl &Tours
accepting applications for,

-

$5.50 Tax Included
Day or Hight
7th St. Garage
710 S. Wabash

1. Assistant Manager
2. Bicycle Renters
3. Tour Guide
4. Experienced bicyGle mechanic
proven shop expenence a must.
Great outdoor working environment
at our Navy Pier location
312-755-0488

COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO•••
CAREERS IN TEACHING
Our goal is to help educators create new paths of
learning and experiences-draw old maps of
knowledge to reflect a variety of perspectives1 and
discover new voices in the multiple communities of
which we are a part.
•

MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING

A program leading to Illinois ce.rtification in
Elementary Education (K-9), English (6-12),
lnterdisci plinary Arts (K -12)
•

MASTER OF ARTS IN MULTICULTURAL EDUCATION

A career-enhancing program with an innovative
approach to teaching in the classrooms of the
"21st century". ESL and Bilingual Concentrations
available.
•

MASTER OF ARTS IN URBAN TEACHING ·
A program leading to Illinois certification in Elementary Education with

Bilingual Approval for Transitional Bilingual (type 29) Teachers ·

LAT[

AfT[RNOO~

AND [\l[NING CLASSES

Columbia College Chicago • Department of Educational Studies
600 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Il60605 312.344.8140
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ATTENTION: STUDENTS!.

A. VAR:Uil"'"V ~ st.Zii:S
Vla&.o St.IR~'C&:

CAI~I.UaR.As~

MOVIJNG~

~lMA."'''a

Aslr~f~X!W

$11~

CONYR.<M.LaD UNiTS'*·

lllWANJ-

=~=:s~~;:a-~c~~!!~~
~
STUDE~TSPECIH:LS
AS LOW AS

$34091'1RJIIQNII'I7HL«<U8LI.S
Chicago:
VVabasb @ 13'b S~.
Harrison. @ Desplaines
Fullerton @ EL.. ton
A dd i... on @ Milwaukee

U-STOR-IT
U-STOR- I T
STORAGE T RUST
STORAGE TRUST

312-986-8400
312-939-1400
773-486- 4500
773-685-8080

STORAGE TRUST

847-673-7330

STORAG E TRUST

8 47-874-7755

Skokie:

:

And receive a f'rec lock.

:

A $ 12.00 Value!

I
1
I

(Of"fer o nly good vvhcn
Storage unit is rented)

;
;

I
I
1
I

I

I

McCormick @

1-Ioward

LincolnVVood:.
Devoo @

:- ---- Bri~; ;hi;;o~;~.;- ----:

Lincoln

:
:

1

' - ------------ - --- -- ---

••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
COLLEGE
STUDENTS
Long term temporary data
entry positions now
available for 1st, 2nd &
3rd shifts including
weekends. Individua ls with
a minimum of 10,000
KPH with 90% accuracy,
experienced ha rdworking
and dependable o nly
need apply. Contact
Lizette for an appointment.

. _Mar1-eting
(,orrllilllnicatiOl1
A

Advertisin{J. m erketing:, public relations-exciting and interesting
fields, but how do yrw get into t hem?
·
Our rn.aster's degree in Marketing Communtc.ation c.an teach you the
l:ind of sl:ills that c<>rpoiatlons, advertising &gCncies, and marl<etir>g
firms seek. You wiU learn how the tools. in the c.ommunietrtioo professiOn a re integrated into an effective, overall maB:eting strategy.
Foculty members drawn from the profession wilt guide y ou tl>rough
each of the courses.

The program consist& of 14 courses offered year~round on the quarter
s:vsrem. Courses rneet ooo evening a week for 11 weeks 3t liT's

Downtown Chicago Campus. Full~ or parHi~M enroflment Full-time
~'tudents can complete the pragriam in as few as 15 months.
Internships are available.
For more information cont8Ct Of. Jolln Tarini: J12.906.653U or by
e~mail

at degrees@stu.-srtJit.edu.

Stuart School of Business
JJiinois Institute of Technology
565 West Adam s Street

PH: 312·346·7272
FAX: 312·346·7339

Chicago, l l 60661 -3691

WOULD
$45,000+
HELP WITH
COLLEGE?
You can earn more than
$18,000 during a standard
Army Reserve enlistment..
And over $7,000 if you
qualify for the Montgomery

GIBilL
Plus if you have or obtain
a qualified student loan, you
could get h elp paying it offup to $20,000-ifyou train in
certain specialties in certain
units.
And that's for part-time
service-usually one weekend a month plus two weeks'
Annual Training.

1bink about it.
Then think about us.
Then call:

1-888-292-2769
Bl ALL YOU CAN BE!'

ARMY
RESERVE
www.goarmy.com

fJil
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Summer Jobs

<lo[>
~b.d

Pv~

To $14.00/hour

Classifie
: Classifie
: ssifi
I

I

We offer same week pay
This summer you can earn from
$7.00 to $14.00 per hour .
Great Loop and Michigan Avenue Locations .

•

LITTLE WI NG FI LMS PROD SERVS
Features, Docs, Shorts, M-Vids
773-782-4370 or 773-235-6 164
Services for your budget!

We need people in the following areas:
*Administrative Assistants *General Office
*Word Processing *Data Entry

*Reception

*We have minimum scoring requirements for some positions.
Excel and PowerPoint a plus.

SUMMER JOBS TO $14.00/HOUR
This summer you can earn from $7.00 to $14.00 per hour
working in one of the following areas: Reception,
Administrative Assistants, General Office, Word Processing,
and Data Entry. Appropriate Temporaries offers same week
pay and great Loop and Michigan Avenue locations. Call
Michelle for an appo intment. 3 12-782-72 15

Ask for Michelle
(312) 782-7215

Paul
ALL RIGHT (lASS, THIS IS
PAUL. HE'S HERE TO TALK
ABOUT COLUMBIA COLLEGE.

SPRING BREAK BEACHES Daytona, Panama City,
Padre, Miami, Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, etc. Best Hotels,
prices, parties. Browse www.icpt.com.
Reps earn cash, free trips
Call Inter-Campus 800-327-601 3

W/IM... 1fT'S SEE...
110RING... FLAH
IlLAH IlLAH .. SCREW
THAT... IlLAH IlLAH.

-------

By Billy o•Keefe
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THE NUMBER
NOTHING HAPPENS BY ITSELF

Call

976-9001
for 24 hour access
for only $4
billed to your
home phone.

(312)

840-9000
THE DISCREET WAY FOR
MEN TO MEET MEN

fll

eeer .or
MAY

YAM

10, 1999

NATIONAL BLACK
PROGRAMMERS
COALITION
DOES IT AGAIN!
Annual $3,000 Scholarship award
Pick up your applications in Career
Planning & Placement, Suite 300 Wabash
CONTACT: Grethia Hightower, ext.

72~0

DEADLINE: May 14th, 1999
ELIGIBILITY: Radio, TV, Print, Music
Business and Music Major:;
REQUIREMENTS:
•2.) or better G.P.A.
• 500 word essay on why you
deserve the award
• Official Transcript (No copies)

The NBPC cares about your future and
wants to prove it by giving you $3,000!!!

ATTENTION

Take a Bigger Piece. .·
Become a microsoft certified
systems engineer because with
opening salaries of SOK thafs a
pretty big piece of pie. Within four months
you can become a certified systems engineer. Our certified, industry trained profes.
sionals teach the relevant knowledge to
really succeed in today's high tech business environment. At only $3,000 for all
six modules and free repeat until you
pass what have you got to loose.
Or get certified in A+Hardware and
start making JOK to JSK in less than eight
weeks. With payment plans and job
placement assistance it1s as easy as we
can make it. So call, any time 7days a
week. It's as easy as, well you know...

Windows NT

MCSE
TRAINING

Price Only $3,000

A+HARDWARE
Price Only $800
Chicago

(773) 604 4305
)425 W. Peteoon Ave. Suite 10)
Bloomingdale

(630) 894 61 05
t25 E. Lake 5I 1205, Bkxxningdale

THE
AQUARIUS INSTITUTE
OF COMPUTER SCIENCE

,.

r
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at

mRE URDER&RDURD GRfE
May 10 .- May 14
1. Vegetanan Burnto••• refned beans, nee, tomatoes and ch1huahua cheese, served

w1th lettuce, salsa + sour cream

2. P1zza Burger
3. Cheese Steak Pamm
SOUPS

MONDAY

Tomato Aonnhne

TUESDAY

Cream of Asparagus

I
I
I
II
I
I.

I

WEDNESDAY Black Bean
THURSDAY

FJC)

I
I

Beef Noodle

We ave lac ated
l\

(t

v~dQY t~e ~Yov~d

at C,oo S. Michi:1a"'

MONDAY - TIIURSDAY
Z am - 6:30pm

•

I Gveat Selec.tlo"' .

l5:r::_~vpm

I
I
II

I·

_L.: - - - - - - - - - .J
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NBA Playoffs... Why?

..

Jordan
·•·:·
m1sses
Jil.
c kson's
·•r
tr1bute

lly .luh n Gelsuminu

By Ruh Stcv:o
.Ytmrh· h'drlor

iclwcl Jordan has clearl y made his
point. li e holdly dwsc not to show
h i~ l'm.:c at a si ng le Bulls g ame this

season, add1ng to the animosi ty hctwccn him,

Jerry Rcinsdo rr. and Je rry Krause. Never mind
the fact that they drafted him, paid him handso mely towards the e nd and provided him with
the man power to capture six NBA c hampi onships. And last Wednesday night hy nut personally appearing for Phil Jac kson's tribute,
Jordan putt he li ni shing to uches on an ot herwise
tasteless lirst year away fro m the game.
Fro m up above on the jumbotron scoreboard where fur 13 seasons fans witnessed his
mind-hoggling replays, Jordan amazed us again,
praising Jackson via videotape and apologizing
for not hci ng in
atlcmJam.:c t.IUl: lu , - - - - - - - ------.
prior

commit-

ments. Arc we to
hclieve
that
Jurllan couldn ' t
have rc,chcdulcll
hi s tee ti me'! Or
was it his turn ror

carpool llutics''
Neither
is
valid; the real rcaso n

was

the

The problem is depth with the Rockets to be successful
Pirpen will have to hit the outside shot and Olajuwon,
B:~rk l cy <1nd Pippen must play big minutes . This may he a
The Nil /\ Playoffs have hcgun and despite the unfortunate problem for the veteran lcgs.ave seen their ups and down's
f<~ l l of the Chicago Bulls, the pl ayo ffs should be o r great interthroughout the year. This is a team that needs direction and
est to haskethall fans . T he Western Con ~rcn cc consists of so far. it is not coming from Kurt Rambi s. Shaquillc O'Neal
live strong tc<1ms and the East has three that could be playing and Kobe Bryant will have to find some way to play with each
in June.
other or a separation is inevitable. They must get Glen Rice
The heart and soul of the west is the Utah Jazz, who have- involved in the offense and rebounding wi ll be huge if-this
gone to h<1ck-to hack lin<1ls the past two years seems poised team is going to go anywhere. Derek Harper may play a big
<1nd ready for thei r first title.
role in controll ing the club on the court.
The San Antonio Spurs have hccn the hottest team ill the
The Eastern Conference isn't as talented as the West, but
Western Conference the past 25 g<~mc.~ because they have offers some competitive phystcal match-ups that may be
lin<~lly realized th at thi s is Tim
enJoyable. T he top three seeds ..
Dunc;m's team. He is a powerare all potential finalists with no
ful offens ive force and hi s
real edge. Miami received the
de fense is bri~lianl. David
No. I seed and will hope that
Alon zo Mourning's playoff
Robinson 's numbe rs have g.onc
nightmares will end so they can
down but the Spu rs will be bettcr orr with the "Admiral" in a
make a valid run at a champisccond a~y rol e.
onship. Pat Ril ey's guidance is a
Avery Johnson is one o r the
facto r and preparation is a big
key for the Heal.
most underrated ball handl ers
in the league and the Spurs
The Indiana Pacers coasted
always arc under control when
through the regular season and
he's in volved in the offense.
need to turn it on if they want to
The Portland Trai l Blazers
get one step farther then last year.
may be the most talented and
The same nucleus is back from
deep team in the league. Mike
the team that took the champion
Dunleavy has done a tcrrilic
Bulls to seven games in the
j ob with this erratic cre w and if
Eastern Conference Finals.
Reggie Miller must provide
they play together they can do
some damage. Greg Anthony
offense and Jalcn Rose and
and Jim Jackson have been vetTravis Best have to produce off
cran catalysts off the bench
the bench. If that happens, the
wi th talented starters
Pacers will be in the finals.
Damon
S toudami rc,
The most talented team in the
Arvydis Sabon is and J . R.
east could be the Orlando Magic.
Rider being the offensive keys
Key additions of Ike Austin and
in the starting lineup. Portland
draft choice Mic hael Dolcac
is one of those team's that
were hclpfuf to Chuck Dl!ly.
co<~chcs hate to prepare fur L~~~~~:_~~~~~~;t~~~~~~~_j ·Anfcrncc Hardaway is the key.
because they can beat you in so
He must continue to lead by '
many ways.
c;xample and put petty bickering aside;. Contribution form
The Houston Rockets have not had the season they expect- Nick Anderson and Horace Grant arc vital. Darryl Armstrong
cd to have when they picked up Scottie Pippen, but they will is the ultimate sixth man and will provide needed energy for
he a veteran force in the playoffs. If Barkley is completely the Magic on both ends of the court.
heal thy, they wi ll be tough . Re member last year they took the
The Indiana Pacers and Utah Jazz will meet in the Finals,
Utah Jazz to five games in the first round? With Scottie with the Jazz winning in six. This will be the Mailman's year
Pippen's open court ability and stining defense, Houston may and this will certify is seat a longside John Stockton in the
peak at the right lime.
Hall-of-Fame.
.\'/Jill"I.\'

"ll'r.

M
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Jcrrys. or wursc
Jordan
would
probably argue
that he chose not
to attend hccausc
he didn 't want to
upstage J ackson. ' - - - - - - -- - ----'
What should start to become obvious to Jordan
is that Jackson's rage towards Rcinsdorf and
Krause was most likely planned, in a Zen-like
effort to keep Jordan moti valcd.
The time has come to put the past behind and
get over it. However, perhaps there is a side of
lly Marc .Jenkins
Jorllan that the puhlic doesn' t know--an egotis~i}(Jrt.'i Corrr.,·p mulellf
tical side li lied with greed and sellis hness.
Perhaps a new nickname is in the works,"Air
Remember the o ld joke about the guy who goes to the boxJekel. " As it is Jordan's reputation has been in
ing match and a hockey game breaks out?
full hloom o f late.
It
rings true today with a different angle. Now it may go
Upon retiring he cited a desire to spend more
something like this: 30,000 people packed a northside bar and
time with his fami ly. The "quality" time left
a Cubs game broke out.
over from golf o utings, attending non-Bulls basBeen to Wrigley Field lately? It is not by any means a
ketball ga mes and contempl ating the purchase
grand re velation to say that "the game is secondary to the
uf \hC ~harlotte Hornets seems unworthy of
atmosphere. With the Harry Caray inspired "8 1 rca5ons· to
ramify satisfaction .
.
. ·:. ..
drink a beer" type attitude coupled with a new deinon, intenseMayhc his sister sees what the rest of the
ly saturated adverti sing, the purest essence of a baseball expe-- '
wurld doesn't. She has a pruposed to write a
riencc is gooe.
tell-all-talc about. The hook is said to reveal his
After watching the Cubs ' 3-2 comeback. win over the San
struggling marriage with wife Juanita, his gamDiego Padres. May 2, I realized that this wasn' t my father's
hling ~Kklictiun, and his obsession with greed
game anymore. Or the game my father tooli: me to.
.
and money. Part of hcing an athlete includes
For an agonizing, nearly two-hour stretch before the game,
controlling the ego within. It can be argued that
d4ring batting practice, one's ear was torched by ad-after-adno coach has ever managed and controlled
. after-ad coming out of the public address system. "Wh!:n a
cgos-e~pecially Jordan's- fo r a longer and more
successful time as did Phil Jackson. He was a · · Cub makes a diving catch, he'll be diving onto a lawn cut by
a John Deere tractor," or "That batting practice foul ball off
master ;at h;andling ' ituations and appears to still
the bat of Ron Ccy, was brought to you by Gingiss fonnal
hold the ignition key to Dennis Rodman's brain.
wear." Okay, the "Penguin" doesn' t play for them anymore
As Jackson stood and watched the unveiling
(nor docs Gingiss sponsor Cubs games), but it's up to us to
of his banner in the United Center rafters there
keep his name alive.
,
was a new Phil upon us. As clean-shaven as
You get the picture. The hall parks, the· newer ones in parJo rdan 's head, Jackson appeared as con tent and
ticular, have so ld so much of their blank space to advertisers
amused as e ver. Despite rumors of replacing
that they have gone to electronically superimposed ads on the
Jeff VanGundy as head coach of the New York
wall behind the catcher that can only be seen on TV.
Knicks, Jadson's ga me plan no longer consists
Tea ms arc taking advantage of a captive audience by inunof the triple post offense but rather assisting
dating them with advertising, which makes sense financially,
Democratic candidate Bill Bradley in win ni ng
hut isn' tthcre a ceiling that limits how far it can go?
the Illinoi s vote .
"ll's a 90s thing," White Sox Senior Vi ce President or
In his fina l run a ~ coach o f the Bulls, Jackson
Marketing and Broadcast Rob Gallas said of today's new
prodaimcd the >cason as hcing the "Last
methods ur advertising. " We' re al"ways trying to look for new
Daucc." Rc~tart the music, hccau>e it 's ahout
advert is ing. If you get more ad revenue, i~takcs the pressure
tnm· Michael all(l thc Jcrrys do another waltz.
off raiSing ticket pri ces."
·If it keeps in~rcasi nll ut this rate, spunink events will be

Ignorance is not sports .b-l jss
free in I 0 years.
Using a base tigure of $500 per 20-sccQnd ad (actual nutnbers arc not a matter of public record, according to Gallas),
multiply that by I 00 spots, and, math majors take note,
$50,000 a game in extra funds. Multiply that by 81 home
games per y_c ar, and the amount skyrockets to an e~tra $4 million-plus in· teams' coffers.
. '
.
But the signage might not stop at the stadium walls. "One
of the things·that arc being talked about arc sponsor icol)s on
the,slceve of the baseball uniform," said Gallas. "If the value
is. there; it's something that we' ll consider. We're not more
-than any othci- entertainment venues." -· ·
. . !..nd thc.sports ~n<;morabilia.busiriess has also effected tbe
common fan, Hours before 3nd after game time. fans besiege
players for same balts~ignatures, spare change. and ·.s o on:
Pity the poor player who· !ICIUal.~y succiJmbs to these repeated
requests.
·
.
. .• .
Uke mosquitoes to blood, crowds-dart toward tlie willing ·
.prey and push and poke and shove everything in his face for a
signature.
.
That's .fine, but today's av~e ".fan" doesn't have a clue
about who's who on·the team. Case in point: Cubs' third base
coach, Dan R adison, made the mistake of signing a ball for a
youngster. Almost akin to a rush for a ·home run ball, people
soon made a beeline toward him.
·
Why?
Nothing ·against Radison, but why would hundreds of peopic be interested in his autograph ? " Hey, Dan, I love the way
you make that windmill ," or " Hey, Mr. Radison, what's the
fak e bunt sign today?" They' re just after any willing soul.
Resides the kid who's e nthra lled just to be ncar someone in
a uniform, what causes thi s? Ignorance of the gnmc nnd what
it stands for, or at least stood for. There is no more idcntificalion with players or teams- it's about the money.
The fans . ... Arc they trying to recoup the loss on a $20
ticket by gelling Sammy Sosa to sign thei r hnt? Maybe.
" I wish we could go back to nickel candy and dime cokes,"
said Gallas. "But, hey- this is the world we live in. That 's
the wuy it is now."

